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THE MOST WONDERFUL
TIME OF THE YEAR
As 2019 draws to a close, we’re taking a fond look back at an amazing
year of all things ice. From starry nights at the BAFTA’s, a huge icy
wedding cake and of course the time when we all channelled our inner
Viking and built our most adventurous ICE BAR London theme to date it’s been a wonderful, exciting and thrilling year.
It just goes to show that hard work and determination does
reward you with many, many proud moments. So take a look inside
at our year in review...
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A super cool start to the year
with a brilliant likeness in ice for a
rather special 40th birthday.

FEBRUARY

CH
MAR

Standing 1.5m tall this
was larger than your
average Oscar.

Percy started the build of a brand new freezer
for us, from scratch, BY HIMSELF – very proud!

MAY
APRIL

The Jockey Club ice food displays wowed
guests at the Cheltenham Festival.

In May we celebrated the
completion of our second
major theme at ICE BAR
London - it was time to
#DrinkWithTheGods
at ‘Valhalla Calling’

JUNE

Y
JUL

Our third year at the BAFTA’s.
We absolutely loved pouring
delicious bespoke shots down
the Virgin Media luge to all the
celebrities at the after party.

The Formula 1 Rolex Grand Prix at Silverstone is
quintessentially British and a huge highlight of our year
delivering a beautiful ice bar to the Paddock Club.

SEPTEMBER
ST
AUGU

With Summer in full swing we were enjoying the sunshine and rushed
off our feet, delivering ice sculptures and ice cubes galore to garden
parties, festivals and outdoor events.
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A very eye catching
Bacardi double ice
luge made for ‘The
Night Of The Bat’
at Bunga Bunga in
Covent Garden.

Saying ‘I Do’ in a big way!

R

BE
NOVEM

Continuing our work with Oxley Gin with
more ice diamond carving masterclasses
for Bartenders, sculpting ice block bottle
holders and ice selfie frames we can’t get enough of this delicious
cold-distilled gin brand.

DECEMBER

It’s our busiest time of the year for ice
sculptures and ice cubes deliveries....
lets hope we get to drink a few of
these over the festive period.

Merry Christmas!

2020 VISION
Our ice artists see things differently.
As natural innovators and experts in ice, we’ve built a solid reputation for pushing the
boundaries of what can be achieved by redefining the ice sculpting industry and saying
goodbye to the ordinary.

So in 2020, why not get on board...

... and start a conversation with us?
If you’ve got an event, wedding or party coming up give us a call on 01342 835348 or
email enquiries@psdiceart.co.uk or visit www.psdiceart.co.uk.

Where will 2020 take you?

